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NATURE

"GoD tacUgh11t me to read;
He g-ave mne the world for a book. "-A aoon.

"When a bad mian looks at a flower
H1e sends a chili to its littie heart."-Pctikei,.

"To imii, who in the love of Nature
Holds communion with bier visible formis,
She speaks a various language.
For bis gayer hours shie bias a voice of gladness,
And a smile, and eloquence of beauty;
And .sbe grides into bis darker musings
With a mild and bealing symnpatby
That steals away their sadness
Ei'e hie is aware." -Biryant.

"I bave described so inuch, and I (lie without ever having
seen Sw-*tzerland, and the ocean, and so many otber ,sigits;
but tbe Ocean of Eternity I shial in no case fail to see.-Jti
Pat Richter'.

"Wben our feilows forsake and w'ound us, tbe sky and the
earth, and the littie bloomning trees, open their arnis and ta«ke
us into them; the flowvers press tbemnselves to our wounded
hearts, the stream-ý ningle in our tears, and the breezes breathe
coolness into our sigbhs."-Richtei.
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COMPOSITE PIOTURES.

T HiE traveller whio in his journeys happens to corne into
contact with a people different in appearance from those

-with whon hie bas before been associated or acquainted, is
struck withi the sîrnilarity of ail members of the race, andci e
-writes home a vivici description of the general features of the
inhiabîtants. To hlm ail Japanese, ail Germans, or ail Italians
are alike, appearing to be of the saine color and facial expression,
each one a typical representative of the race. " The reason of
this is that, by short contacts with many individuals, hie receives
upon bis retina, and bias recorded upon bis memory, a compo-
site picture, empbasizing only what is common to the race, and
orniitting the individualities." The saine fact wvill be observed
on a more limited scale by the likeness of members of the saine
family being apparent to a stranger but unnoticed by an inti-
mate friend. The stranger at first observes tbe characteristies
common, and '-eglects the differences. Most of us know the
inability of in. a to discriminate between members of the genww
infans, ail babies being exactly alike; and the consummate art
of discrimination common to ail wvomen, ail babies being un-
like, especially each one's own. È amiliarity reveals the differ-
ences and distinctions wvhich are unobserved by men.

The discrimination and the perception of similarity in al
these cases, and in many others that can easily be recalled, are
due to ';le principle above quoted. When pictures or images
of objects are presented for the first time to us in quick suc-
cession, those characteristies wbich are common to al] wiil be
miost strikingly imipressed upon the mi, and the composite
picture thus formed wvill be one combining ail the crýmnmon
characteristies of the group, while peculiar characteristies and
individual specialties will be but lightly impressed and be bld-
den by tbe prominent features.

At first sight the Greek alphabet presents a mass of letters
ail alike, ail crooked; but familiarity reveals the differences,
and the crooked signs soon become as distinctive as the English

[.AV'YUstý



185]COMNPOSITE PICTURES.

letters. To the beginner on the violin the sounds scraped forth
are most wearisorne in their monotony; but patience and per-
severance train the ear to distinction of tone and the hand to
delicacy of execution, and the mnuch-abused, but ambitious
youth may turn out a Paganini. To the average man the
shades of the different coloris are ail alike; but to the practised
eye of the oesthetic woman each shade has its individuality.
And so might examples be niultiplied ad ivýfliuin in every
field of sense, but especially in objeets of sight.

The same resuits have been developed in another manner,
new to most of us, but so interesting as to be worth noticing. If
a photographer were to take a negaiec drciv h mrs
sion not of one person, but of ail the members of the sane
family, in quick succession, one exactly over the other, the
fainily characteristics would be obtained, and a picture obtained,
not of anyone in particular, but of ail in common-it would be
a true farnily likeness. Such pictures have been taken, and
are called "'composite pictures." A late numiber of ,Science con-
tained four cuts of composite pictures, taken in Washington, at
the meeting of the National Academy of Sciences. No. 1 is
a picture of twelve mathematicians, and presents the fac-e of a
typical American mathematician; No. 2 is 1~ of sixteen
naturalists; No. 3 that of thirty-one academicians, bearing a
strong resemblance to No. 1 ; and No. 4 is thiat of twenty-six
field-geologists. One of the pictures is said to bear a strong
resemblance to a scientist who bas been dead £'Or some years,
and another is an exact picture of a member of a notable
mathematical. family.

The art is yet in its infancy, but is beingr developed. it will
be of great service in presentiu.g typical representations to stu-
dents i many departments of science, and it may be the means
*of revealing likenesses in objects hitherto unnoticed. A strange
feeling must corne over one as hie sees before him a picture, not
only of himself, but also of his brothers, sisters, father, and
mother, and possibly a striking peculiarity recalling some of
.the family heirlooms, antique sketches of one's ancestors. When
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perfected and made available for general work, the photographer
wvill find a new% and most interesting class of work opened up
before him and his department become a most invaluabie aid
to botany, biology, and ethnoIogy.

The conception of general terms may be exph'ined now quit&
readiiy upon the principle of these experiments. Some phil-
osophers have strenuousiy maintained that general terrns or
ideas are innate, that man is born wvith the conception of a
general tree, a greneral horse, and ail the generai objects. Others
have as vigorously contended that generai ideas have no reaiity
whatever in man's conceptions, that 1?e cannot be conscious of
any such idea as tree in general, that whenever the word tree
is presented some partîcular tree is suggested. Can we not
deduce an anoiogy from the composite pictures produced by
the presentation of similar or related objects to the negative ?
Throughi the eye there are, day after day, presented to the brain
images of trees, for example, which make a clearer and more
distinctive image wvithi each successive impression. The com-
mon characteristics will be combined into a picture or image
like no tree in parbicular, but combining the characteristics.
most prevalent in ail, it thus forrning a composite tree, or gen-
eral image, being the repres entation of a general term.

OISEAU ROCK, TJPPER OTTAWA.

AWIED by thine awfuil front,rt Bulwark of adamant,
Reverent we gaze;

Conscious that thou xvert reared
By Hum whose powerful word>
Chaos and darkness hieard-

Th' Ancient of Days.

Hail, grand primeval Seer!
Firm bas thy stand been hiere;-

Through many a storni.
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Long ere the pyramids
L;Ited their dizzy heads,
Far £rom these dark'ning floods

Rose up thy form.

Brief is the reigrn of kinges,
Swift as an insect's wringrs,

To thy long day:
Frail ail the works of men,
Thrones rise and fall agrain,
Sehools live and wax and wane,

Ail pass away.

But thou remainest stili,
Set in this lasting hili;

Yet, c'en thy forrn
(Like that of many a sagre)
Bears now the marks of age,
Scarred by the blast and rage

Of many a storm.

Oh1, xnay that firmier Rock
Which ne'er can feel the shock

0f Time's dire arrn,
Be stili my hiding place
Through endless coming days-
Th ere j oyful songs 'III raise,

Fearing no haym.
-S. N. M.

PEMBROKZE, ONT., June 18t, 18S5.

To add further interest to the above poem from the pen of a
well-known Victoria student, we add a few words of description
of this giant sentinel on the banks of the Ottawa.

Oiseau Rock is a perpendicular wall of Laurentian gneiss,
four hundred and ninety-five feet high, on the Quebec side of
the Ottawa River, about twenty miles West of Pembroke. On
its top is a beautiful littie lake which neyer dries, and is almost



transparent in its clearness. The steamer isails close to the base
of the rock on lier daily trips froin Pembroke, to Des" Joachims,
a distance of about forty-five miles.

The " pinnacle " near the village is a hili about three hiundred
feet liigh, froni whose top the spectator can take in a range of
about three hundred square mniles.

The rock material is the well-known trap, and is easily traceci
through ail the stages of, decay to the dark brown soil whichi
becomes valuable for agrricultural purposes. The poplar, black
birch, wild cherry, evergreen, ironwood, -,nd nioosewood, are the
chie£ f orest productions now fournd growingr on this strangre
pinnacle.

On its peakz is a large glacial boulder of crystalline limestone>
which at present is seven feet high and twenty-seven feet and
a baif around. This gives over three hundred culbie feet of
solid limestone. With a specifie gravity of '3 as compared with
water.. the xveight of the boulder is over sixty thousand pounds.

COLERID~GE.

MRP. LOWELL, at the unveiling of a bust of the, poet
Coleridige, in Westminster Abbey, delivered a short

address, whîch, for clearness of expressioi., beauty of similé,
and charity of criticism, is worthy of the man honored and also
of the man hionoririg. Not baving space to reproduce the article
at full lengthl.-, we clip a few striking sentences froin the report
as given by the London Te

"I shall naturally trust myseif to judgre him by his literary
rather than by his metaphysical achievement. In the latter
region I cannot help beingy reminded of the partiality he so often
betrays for clouds, and see hiîw, to use his own wvords, c'making
the shifting clouds seem what you please,' or, <a traveller go
from mount to mount througrh cioudland,gaorgeous land!' Or
sometimes I think of him as an alchemist in search of the phil-
osopher's stone,and stripping the lead, not only from his own roof,

[A1tgU8tý?KOSMOS.



but fromn that of the parish churcli îtself, to quench the fiery
thirst of alembic. H1e seems neyer to have given up the hope
of findingr in the imagrination some universal solvent, some
w«gyisteK'ýtmaus by wvhich the lead of scepticism should be

transm-uted into the pure gold of faith, or, at least, persuaded
to believe itself so."

"lHe owed much to bis owvn sympathctic and penetrative
imagination. This was the lif ted torch (to borrow bis own
words agrain) that bade the starry wvalls o? passages, dark before
to the apprehension o? even the most intelligent reader, sparide
wvith a lustre, latent in them to be sure, but not ail their owvn.
As Johnson said of Burke, he wound into his subjeet like a
serpent."

"'1He wvas no't exact any more than Cbapmaxi. The molten
material of bis mind, too abundant for the capacity o? the
niould, overflowed it in gushes of fiery excess."

"No doubet we have in Coleridgre the most striking, example
in literature o? a great genius given in trust to a nerveless wvi11
and a fituI purpose. But I think the secret of bis doing no
more in poetry is to be found in the fact that the judgment, so
far from being absent, grrew to be there in excess. Ris critical
sense rose like a forbid ding apparition in the path o? bis poetic
production. I have heard o? a military engineer wvho knewv so
well howv a bridgre shou'ld be built that he could neyer build one.
It certainly wvas not wholly indolence that wvas to blame in
Coleridg&es case, for, though he used to say early in life that he
had no 'fingrer iné1ustrýy,' yet he left behind him a, mass of cor-
respondence, and bis letters are generally long."

'Descriptive poets generally confuse us Nvith multiplicity of
detail; wve cannot see their forests for their trees. Coleridge
neyer errs in th. way. With instinctive tact he touches the
rigbt chord of association> and is satisfied, as we also are. I
should find it bard to explain the singular charmi o? bis diction,
there is so mucli nicety o? art and purpose in it, wvhether for
music or meaning. Nor does it need any explanation, for wve
ail Leed it. The words seem cornmon wvords enough; but in the

188-5] COLERIDGE.



order of thei, ini the choice, varietS . id pi isition of the vowel
sounds, they become magical. The most decrepit vocable in the
language throws away iLs crutches to dance and sing at his
piping.

"'Coleridgre's words have the unashamed nakedness of Scrip-
ture, of the Eden of diction ere the volule serpent hiad entered

"The sun's rim dips, the stars rush out,
At oiie stricte cornes the clark;

With far-heard whisper, û'cr the sea,
Off shot the spectre barque."

BLOOD-\VONDERS3.

BY I>1OI*. -e INDAD ÇOIiN, OF B3RESLAU UXVRIT,<ERIA'.Y

il.

S 0 iiuch for the eolors which owe their origin to the trans-
portation and deposit of iineteorie and other dusts. But

of far grreater natural and historie interest are those produced
by microscopic organîsmns. if such a color is examined with

the naked oye, it appears entirely hioaoçeneous, ern ni
no characteristie that wouldl point to the presence of plant or
animal life; so thf-t it is utterly impossible to distinguish it
from an inorgyanic color resting upon chemical relationzi. The
microscope lirst revealed the fact that these colors are due to
an innumeral)le crowd of living organisns, which belonco indis-

criiniately to the plant or aniumal king dom, and whvichl are of
the most varied shape; while they have this property in coin-
mon, that, each individual, thougli invisibl, to the naked eve,
vet bears within it that color which is reflected, but with rnuch
grreater intensity, by the multitude.

A cl.aracteristic of these colors, and one which powerfully
appeals to that love whiehi men have for the wonderful, is their
quick, often sudden appearance and disappearance, -which is
owing to the peculiar laws of developinent of these lower orders

[.zlitgltst,KOS'Mos.
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-of creation. lIt rests, in the first place, upon the short duration
-of the lives of individual beings, which in a few hours have
.completed a whole life's course. Hence in a brief space of time
a sing'le individual niay have increased in geometrical propor-
tion 'through several (yenerations. It rests, in the second
place, .upon the dependence of the prosperity of these creatures
upon certain external and indeterminate influences, which may
increase their multiplication to the incredible, whilst a reverse
of the saine often annihilates whole grenerations at a stroke.

The M-ind of col1or depends naturally upon the color wvhich
the individual organisms possess. If these are colorless, the
whole multitude wvill appear white throughi the reflection of

theIigt.Most commonly there is, especialIy axnong mnicro-
scopic plants, a green coloring, whichi can be referred to the
chlorophyl, which is of suchi universal occurrence in the plant
kingrdom. This is also found in numnerouq microscopie animais
*of the class of Jnftsoriat; so that both equally contribute to
the green coloringr of the N'ater, as also to the production of
green coatings on the surface. But if they are red, and have
increased, as is frequently the case, to such imimense niasses as
entireIy to cover large surfaces, then they produce a uniformn
red, sometimies like to carmine, but more usually to blood,
whichi often suddenly changes and again vanishies; and to the
uninitiatcd, who cannot explain this occurrence, nmust prusent
the appearance of a dread miracle.

lIn small lakes and fishi-ponds certain red lifusoria (Euaglena
~wnu.'aa)increase to such immense numbers that, wvhen the

sun attracts theni to the surface, the ivater becomes covered
throughl them with a slimiy red coating, as if blood hiad been
poured out over it. And so it wvas considered in innumerable
instances in earhier times, and always looked upon as an oniinous
and dreadful. event. This Eitglenc s&nu.Re is one of the
smnallest, as well as one of the neatest, creatures wvhielh can be
imagrined. it is like to a .hittle fishi with a sharp tail, and is
painted a beautiful green and red, while a scarlet-red eye glit-
ters in a head as clear as crrstal. Yet this little animal, so

1885]
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small that four of them placed side by side would not make up
thec width of a coinnmon hair, lias often exerted an absolute
sway over whole nations, and,.as history shows, dismnayed even
warlikc arinies in the field.

In large seas a similar blood-red color extending over a wide
area is produced by microscopie plants. These are fine and
delicate fibres of a purple-red color, of the thickness at mnost of

single silk thread;- and, in spite of their -plant nature, gifted
with the power of craw1ingç hither and thither in the water,
an(1 of oscillatingt like a pendulum; hience their narne-Oscil-
lanea. These thread-like plantiets grow in millions at the
bottoins of inany seas and cover thcmn withi a thick down ; but
the sunshine exereises over them, as over ail other plants, a
peculiar attractive power, and causes theni to rise up froin th&
bottoin of the w'ater and collect upon the surface, as it were ini
order to sun tbemselves. The water thien appears, throughi
these Osillari-ia, as if it were covered with foaming purpie or
dark blood. If the sunishine ceases, the plants sink again to-
the bottom, and the red color of the water vanishes. If the
sun returns ag-ain, the sea wvill presently resunie its bloody
colorn Not only was this phienomenon observed fromn the earliest
to the latest finies, but, as wve rel.narked before, it is also not
improbable tlîat the Pied Sca owes its naine to, these Oscillaria.
Tfhe renowned naturalist, Elîrenberg, found, in the winter of
189:3, an inlet of this sea which -%vas covered. as far as the eye
eould ieach with a bloody foani, which was found, on micro-
scopie investigation, to consist, of innuiiierable bunchies of these
diminutive plants. Another accounit of this î'ed color in the
sanie sea wvas given later by a Frenchi traveller, Dupont, who.
had not, previously heard of Ehrenberg'Ys discovery. Since that
tiince simiilur colors, caused by microscopie plants, have been
observed in other seas in nîiany parts of the wvorld-in the
Chinese Sea and in the Indian Occan, on the coasts of Cali-
fornia, as -well as on those of Portugal. At the last-namned
place the sea xvas colored over a space of six square miles, and
that by plants whichi were scarcely the one six-hundredth part
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of a lime in breadth, and of wvhicb, in each cubie line of sea-
water, there must have existed upwards of a bundred million
individuals (Protococcus al''in)

Not only on the sea, but also on ]and, especially on walls and
rocks, microscopic red-colored plants grow, the most common of
which are known as bloody Pamella (Parnella cruenta). These
have the peculiarity of dryingr up in biot weather to an almost
imperceptible black crisp, wvhich the inexperienced observer
readily overlooks. In moist air, on the contrary, and in rain,
they quickly swell out into a red jefly, wvhich presents an
appearance not unlike to that, of thick blood. The comrnon
crowd, surprised by the extraordinary chiaracter of tliis appear-
ance, at once concludes that it is blood rained £rom heaven, or
that, the earth bas sweated blood.

One of the imost remarkable appearances of whicbi the 01(1
chronicles make mention, and, at the saine time, one wvhich lias
had the gyreatest influence upon the history of mankind, bas
only of late years found its natural explanation; I refer to the
so-called s'de of blood on food. Already, at the time of
Alexander the Great, according to the accounts of bistorians,
this phenomenon was very wvidely observed, and was supposed
by ail to be followed by the mnost important and fatal conse-
quences. For instance, when this great commander was be-
sieging the city of Tyrus, a panic spread in bis ariny because
blood, as it was supposed, was found in the bread. The inter-
pretation of the priest, however, quieted the soldiers. In case
the blood biad appeared on the outside of the bread it bad then
been. omninous of mnisfortune to the besiegers, but since it wvas
found within, it prophesied the destruction of the city. About
the saine time one hundred and seventy women were executed
at Rome, because blood haci been observecl in the bread during
a pestilence. Tbey were pronounced guilty, because, as, it wvas.
said, they liad poisoned the bread and tbereby caused the
epidemic.

IBat, in the Middle Ages, a special importance was first uni-
foi'mly attached to these, phenomena, when the Roman Cathiolie
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Church adopted the doctrine that by the consecration of the
priest the H--ost was changred into the real bodly of Christ.
Indeed, it is said thiat the greneral acceptation of this doctrine,
Nvichl wvas so mnucb combated in the Church itself in earlier
times, is attributable to a wonderful circumstance which hap-
pened at Bolsena in the year 1264. When, namiely, a priest at
that place, wvho had bitherto doubted the realiLy of the tran-
substantiation, was blessing the food provideci for the evening
meai there f cil drops of blood upon bis linen gown. This wvas
looked upon as a decisive proof of thie doctrine of transubstan-
tiation, and for the glorification *of the same, Pope IJrban IV.
ordained in the saine year the feast of Corpus Christi, which, as
is well knowvn, is eelebrated even to-day in the Roman Catbolic
Churcbi -vith gvreat cerenionv. Since then the appearance of
blood in bread, and especially in the consecrated wafer, 'las at-
tracted the closest attention, and bas been, for tbe most part,
considered as a miracle pointing to somne terrible crime.

The Jews, especially, who in the Host have ever been cbargred
wvith the persecution and suffering of Christ, bave, on number-
less occasions, 1become propitiatory otYerings. As early as tbe
year 1:290 it is said that a wonian in Paris took the va.fer from
lier i-nouth after communion and conveyed it to a Jew in con-
s-ideration of a srnall bribe. The Jew boiled tbe wafer in water
and pierced it, Nvhereupon tbe -water wvas colored entircly red.
Hie afterwards confessed tedeed and was burned, and frora bis
bouse was built tbe cburch S~«1iitorîis Jei bolgenute.

In 14,53 the Jews at Breslau boughit nine bosts -%vbich a peasant
liad stolen fromn the churcb at Langtenwiese; wbien the eIders
laid thein on a. linen cloth andl struck theni with wands, so much
blood flowed from them tbat it colored the cloth almost entirely.
At the instigation of a Franciscan, the Jewvs at Breslau -were,
on the second of May, imprisonedl and tortured, and forty-one
,of thein were burned togrether with the peasant; the rest wvere
condenined to perpetual exile, wbile their groods were con6iscated.
Shortly after, a similar course of procedure was instituted
against the Jews in several other places in this regrion.. OnIy a
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short time before, on account of a sirnilar crime, the Emperor
of Austria had on one day ordered two thousand Jews to be en-
closed in a prison in order to be burnt alive.

Until the latest tiines ail these niarvellous accounts, found in
the chironicles, of the appearance of blood on bread, and espec-
ially on the consecrated wafer, instances of which migrht be
multiplied indefinitely. -vere regardeci a~s pure deceptio n; nor
can it be denied that, in nuinerous instances, fanaticism, avarice
and envy contributed in no small degree to the invention of an
unmeaningr fable, which hiad not the ,;Iightest foundation in fact.
Yet there stili remain soine exaniples in whichi the presence of
blood. in bread wvas supposed to have been actually proved, and
for these no natural explanation could be given until at Padua,
in 1819, at Berlin, in 1848, and afterwards in niany other places,
accurate observations were made, which prove that, in rcality,.
on certain kinds of food, especially on bread, a color bearing a
strikingr resemblance to that of blood is frequently observed.

In Augrust, 1819, there were found, on a plate of bread, at
the bouse 'of a wealthy farmer near Padua, red spots resembling
drops of blood. The bread, which was supposed to be spoiled,
was thrown a-way; but on the followinge day the specks
appeared on new bread. The priest was sent for to bless the
place, but the colors grewv daily more pronounced. Fasts,
prayers, sacraments were in vain. Presently blood appeared on
all kinds of food. Thousands flocked to the famous place, and
were almost unaniniously of the opinion that the circumstance
wvas a punishm-ent from God l'or the withhiolding of corn at the
time of the lust famine. However, an unprejudiced inquirer
(Sette) showed, that the colors consisted by no means of blood
corpuscles, but were the product of vegretable orgranisms, and
wvere closely -celated to the well-known, but sometimes strangely
colored moulds, whieh appear on old and decomposing vegre-
table foods. By producing the sanie color in the bouse of the
priest, he overcame the opinion that it could only occur in the
bouse of one who had been guilty of an offence, and when it
appeaxed later in the houses of a hundred different persons, the
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people at lengthi gave way to, the conviction that they hiad in
this case to do with a phienomnenon, strikingy and rare, to be sure,
but yct by no ineans supernatural or portentous. They even
attemipted to utilize the brilliant red coloring matter in the
dyeing of silks, but it disappeared in January, 1820.

The most accurate information which we possess concerning
the nature of these phenoniena we owe to the renowned natur-
alist to whom 1 have already had occasion to refer-Ehirenberg
-who, in the year 1848, through the aid of the microscope,
revealed certain facts which throw considerable light on these
hitherto mysterious appe-arances: He observed that the red
colors are readily propagated in bread and many other foods,
.and there co]lect theinseh7es grradually into lumps of red jelly,
which, when mnoist, resemble thick or curdled blood; but, when
the moisture has left them, present the appearance of black,
dried-up blood. U-nder the microscope, Ehirenberg perceived
that the red substance consisted of a colorless fluid in wvhich
innumerable, minute red corpuscles reside. These were found
to possess a trembling inotion, froin wvhichi fact Ehrenberg wvas
induced to consider the corpuscles as animalcule, and to apply
to them- the naine, of ivwder o upr-M'de (illonas Pro-
digiosa), wvhile other scientists, as remarked above, look upon
the red coloring matter as composed of fungous plants. On
account of the in6initesimal dimensions of these organisms
(there are upwards of thirty millions on the space of a square
line), the question can scarcely be decided. This much, how-
ever, is certain, that these colors may be produced whenever
foods are closed up i moist air; and this conclusion seems to
be £urther corroborated by frequent recurrence of these
phenomena in conneetion, with the sýacramnental bread, which is
usually kept in damp rooms in churches, where the conditions
are specially favorable to, the generationl of the .Aonzas pr-o-
digios*x

Ini ge-neral, however, these phienomena must be considered
among the rarer, althoughi they have on different occasions, of
late years, been procluced artificially, and, among other places,
in our own laboratories in Breslau.

[August,KOSIMOS.
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Accordingt to a passage of Lucian, it is not improbable that
the wvell-known Pythagorean prohibition of the use of beans as
an article of food was called forth by the fact that, on cooked
beans whvich were let stand, bloody drops wvere occasionally
observed. Nor is iL impossible that the Jew'vish customn of
coveringr ail focds on four particular days of the year, in order,
as they said, to prevent drops of blood coming from heaven
from fallingr upon them, may be referred to an actual observa-
tion of some of these phenom-ena. That the red corpuscles of
the Monas prodigiosa, and the red microscopie plants and ani-
mals in greneral, should lend to water such a strikingr simiilarity
to blood, must be considered ail the less remarkable whien we

* remember that even biood is, in itself, a liquid clear as water,
and that it receives its coioring from an innumerable multitude
of microscopie red. balis whichi float within it, the so-called

* blood-corpuscles.
In this way has science succeeded in establishing a sipe

everýy-day natural phienomena, ail those marvellous appearances
by means of which dim-eyed superstition and darker fanaticismn
in former times pursued their bloody work.

Thereb lias science removed the wonder in ~hc hs

phenomena were formierly wrapt. But, in its stead, the dloser
investigation of that invisible world bas unveiled to us num-
berless and truly wonderful secrets. Here reigns a boundless
and mnanifold life; the niost beautiful forms and most remark-
able developments appear in every quarter and at every
moment. In such incalculable numbers are these minute crea-
turcs generated that their remnains have a great share in the
formation of the earth's crust. They build whole mountain-
ranges; and wvith slow and noiseless, yet ail-availingy assiduity,

* do they rear, on the deep foundations of the sea-bottomn,
structures wvhich: for granideur of scale, put to shame the most
elaborate works of man. Thus bias Natural Science revealed to
us a more genuine wonder than the superstitious fancy of carlier
ages, which attached itself to superficial reseniblances, could
ever comprehend.-2'ranslated fî,o,»2 tloe German by W. J.
fJhislzolm, B.A.
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THlE OIGIN OF LIFE.

D AiRWIN does not discuss this subject in bis great work,
"Th e Origin of Species," but there rather admits the

niiraculous origin of life. On the last page of that work he-
says :-" rfhere is grandeur in this view of life, with its several
powers, having been originally breathed by the Creator into a
few fornis or into one; and that, while this planet has gone
cyclingr on according to the tixed Ia-w of gravity, from so simple

beginning, endless forms rnost beautiful and most wonclerful
have been, and are being, evolved."

But thoughi this concession-for we must regard it as such-
is frorn Darwin, it is not of the Darwinists. It marks their
first point of attack on thieir opponents. Those who believe
that the nature of life requires for it a miraculous origrin are
by themi alternately pitied and abused.

Schinidt declares that, in the above-quoted passage, Darwin
has certainly been untrue to himiself ; and lie agrees withi ZôII-
ner in saying: "'The hypothesis of an act of creation (for the
beginning of life) would flot be a logrical, but a merely arbitrary,
limitation of tlie causal series, against xvhich our intellect rebels.
by reason of its inherent craviiTlg for causality. ... To hoki
the beginning of life as an arbitrary act of creation is to, break
with the whole theory of cognition."

Hux-:ley speaks of a certain Ilgood kind of people " who be-
lieve Ilthat vital phenomena, and especially ail questions with
regard to the origin of vital phenornena, are questions quite
apart froin. the ordinary run of enquiry, and are by their very
nature placed ont of our reach," and -vho say " that all these
phenor'iena originated miraculously, or in some way totally dif-
ferent from the ordinary course of nature, and that therefore
they conceive it futile, not to say presumptuous, to attempt to
enquire into theni." (Origin of Species.)

Rie then relates the story of Diogtenes and t'le Sophist who
demonstrated to him that aIl motion is an impossibility, and
how Diogenes refuted him by getting up and walking round
his tub.
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IHere he seemis to adlmit bis inability to meet the theoretical
objections of this Ilgood kind of people "; but hie takes refuge
in saying: To ail such sincere and earnest persons, 1 -would
only say that a question of this kind is not to be shelved upon
theoretical or s;peculative grounds."

After the use of such language, we -Nvoi>Md naturally expeet
imii te Ilget up and waIk round bis tVub," by fabricatin«t some

plant or animal, or by furnishing evidence that, soinetime in
the past, they fabricated tbernselves; or, as Dawson drolly
says, Iltook upon'themselves the responsibility of living."

Huxley says we may have tw'e kinds of evidence cencern-
ing the enigin of life-,isto,ical and experimeWntal. As to the
formier, he conies te the conclusion that the rocks furnishi no
traces of the first-created of living beings. Withi regard toý
the latter, we can prob*ably not do better than quote bis own
words. Hie says: IlI turn te the experimental side to sec wbat
evidence we have there. To enable us to say that we knowv
anything about the experimiental origination of organization
and life, the investigator ought te be able te take inorgtanie
matters, such as a carbonic acid, aniinonia, water, and salines, in
any sort of inorganie cernbination, and be able te build them uip
inte proteine matter, and that proteine niatter ought te begrin
te live in an erganie forrn. Thiat nobody lias donc as yet, and
I suspect it will bc a long wvhi1e before anybody does do it.
But the thinge is by ne means as impossible as it looks; for the
researches of modern chemistry have shown us-I wen't say
the road teovards it, but, if I may se say, they have shexvn us
the llnger-post peinting to the road wbichi may lead to iL."

Now, it seems te us that thiv is rather slight evidence on
whichi te rest the conviction that life origrinated in obedience
te natural laws. And it is our purpose here te give our reasons
for believing that this can net possibly bave taken place.

There are'seme things which, in their very nature, are infi-
nite. Space and time are exaniples of these. Vie cannot pos-
sibly think of their being otherwise. To them there is ne lirnit
set-ne beundary fixed. If we find it difficuit te think of

5
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unlintited space, il; does not siniplify our idea of it to think of
a boundary in the far distance. For if there be a boundary
that boundary must be of unliiinited thickness, or there will be
einpty space beyond it. But now we have rendered cur con-
ceptioni only the mûre complex> foi' we have to think both of
unlimited space and of matter filling it. To think of time as
lirnited is equally impossible.

Suchi, also, ks the nature of life. Life is infinite in two re-
spects. We believe that the soul bias eternal (i. e. infinite) life.
But it is in another sense that we wish to consider the iuq ni-
t-Ude of Uc

Thiere is iniplanted in every living organism, when fuU-s-
developed, a principle or energry affording it the ineans of pro-
pagating to infinity the race of which. it ks a inember. This is
an attribute of ail life. And if we accept the theory of evo-
lution, the thought of it is only the miore wonderful. For
thien it is only rational to believe that there wvas once, con-
served in a single speck of protoplasm, the energy which was
to convert, or the principle whichi was to transform. energy
to convert, incalculable masses of inorganic matter into active
bioplasm, to tinge the arctic snows with red, to cause earth, air,
and water to teem with busy millions, to cover the mountain-
side, and pave the ocean bed wvith tale-telling rocks-" the auto-
biogrraphy of the world. "-to cause islands to spring up, dotting
the face of the deep, to rear magnificent forests, and people
them with their savage denizens; and, in its ever onward
course> culminatingc in man, to cut clown the forests and destroy
their fierce inmates, to cultivate beautiful farins, to build cities,
towers and pyramids, and, above ail, to improve, govern and
respect hiniself.

Wonderful it is to contemplate the development of the life-
germ into the speaking, thinkîng man. But how incomparably
more wonderful is the thought that froi this germ, may be
developed an individual having power to perpetuate to ibfitnity
the race of which il is a member.

Small things may indeed grow to very great ones. The

[AVgviStý
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-minute bail of snow may, in the descent of a mnountain, swell
into the overwhelmingr avalanche. But now its power is gone.
lit has reachied the foot of the mountain. Thiere it lies-help-
iess and passive, its energry-consisting mierely in its posi-
tion-is spent. lit is dead.

INot so with the littie gr.While it is gyrowing- not swell-
ingr-into a mature orgranism, it is developingy the power of pro-
*ducingr others of its kind. And these wi!i be of such a nature
as again to produce others, and so on, and on, in unlimited and
beautiful succession, untk1 a single pair of individua& may have
become the ancestors of a host nurnbering to millions of millions,
as is, no doubt, already the case with suchi animals as the ant and
nioth.

Let us take as an example a kernel of wheat. Viewingr it w'ith
respect to its possibilities, it is to us not merely a berry of
starchy matter, but an inexhaustible storehouse of energy w'hich
may unfold through ail the ages for the good of ail.

But this energty is of a peculiar kind. lit is as thoughi Ne had
before us a small wooden box, inside of which, when mature,
ire disclosed a number of smaller boxes. Placing beside these
a supply of wood, they proceed to grow and develop, until,
themselves opening, they each expose a sîmilar number of small
boxes, which, being supplied with. wood, behiave theniselves just
as their parentloxes. In other words, life is infinite; or, a livingc
beingr contains in it that which is capable of developmient into
its posterity throughl ail eternity, should the conditions of life
continue.

lIs it at ail possible that any quantity of material should
arrange itself, or even be arranged, into.such a magic box, un-

* less directed by an omniscient mind-a mmnd not trarnmelled
*by the funite ? In other wvords, can the infinite form itself, or

be formed by the finite fromn the finite ? We think not. We
-conceive it to be absolutely impossible. And, accordingly, we
conceive it to be absolutely impossible that at any time life has
-originated under the blind guidance of natural laws.

An illustration may not be out of place. lIn order that a
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pendulum, when once disturbed, may forever continue to. swing,
it is only necessary that the force of gravity act upon it. But
that force i,; powerless to cause the pendulum to begin to oscil-
late. Are not the conmbined forces and resources of nature,
while quite competent to sustain life, r lually incapable of caus-
ing, its origrin ? J. N. FiSH.

No-'TES.

MR. E. R. L. 'GOULD, B.A., 'Si, whio bas for the past year been
Professor of History and Econ 'omie Science in the Washington
City Collegte, lias been appointed by the Secretary of the In-
terior of the United States a special agent of the Labor Bureau,
to *vestigcate in Beigliui and Germiany the causes of commer-
cial depression and the possible miethods of prevention. \Ve
hope later on to give sone resuits of bis wvork.

THE Conmnittee in charge of the Ryerson Meniorial Fund
have issued a sniall pamphlet contaiingi a statemient of the
fund. So fox there is coflecteci 81,0S2.42, ail of which; except
some S65, bas been collected from, the publie schools of the
Province. It is proposed to erect a bronze statue as soon as
the fund is increased to 6,0.The Chairmani of tbe Com-
mittee is Dr. Hodgins; tbc Secretaries, Messrs. Jas. L. Hughes
and Jas. Carlyle. All contributions should be addressed to Mr.
Walter S. Lee, Treasurer, 70 Church Street, Toronto.

61EssAys, SPIECULATIVE AND PRACTICAL." Bv Hlerbert Spencer.
Price 15 cents, post free. J. Fitzgerald, Publisher, 39:3 Pearl
Street, Newv York. " The disquisitions by tbe foremost English
philosopher containeci in this volume are among-. tbc best he
bias written; they will serve, for those whio are unfainiliar with
Mr'. Spencer's writings, as a pleasing introduction to bis philo-
sophic system, and as admirable specimnens of bis literary style.
They treat of <'Morals ancd Moral Sentiments;' ' Specialized Ad-
ministration ;' ' The Collective Wisdomi;' < Reasons for Dissent-
ingr from the Philosophy of Comite.' »
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FRENCH POETS 0F CANADA.

IN the summary review of the Literature of Frenchi Canada,
whviceh 1 had the honor of submiitting- to you at the greneral

meeting of last year, I sketclied the prorninent position held by
the French poets aniongr their colleagues who cultivated the
other fields of oratory, history, romance, polemics, essays and
journalism. I ndghit have added thiat their position wvas also
the most ancient, in accordance with the general principle that
ail literatures have their begrinningys in song. The first regular
and consecutive poem that we find dates back as far as 1732,
when Jean Taché published his " Tableau de la mer," written
in well-soundingr Alexandrines. Taché wvas a versatile mian,-
notary, tradesman and shipper,-and his descendants, ib eritors
of an honored name,, have been faithful to bis traditions. At
about the saine time there appeared a serio-comic poern, mod-
,elled somewhat on Boileau's " Lutrin," and treatingy of certain
,ecclesiastical controversies and troubles that occurred in .1728.
The author wvas Abbé Etienne Marchand, curé of Boucherville
from 1732 to 1774) and, as we shiaîl see %ter on, hie too can
boast of a namesake who bas successfully cultivated the coînic
muse. Aftev the publication of this wvork, there is an interval
of silence covering exactly one hundred years. This was the
mornentous epoch of Inidian xvars, of the conquest, of the
American invasion, and of the bitter struggole for constitutional
rigrhts that raged bebwixt the victors and the vanquished.
Epigyrams, satires and political dithyrambs abound, chiefly after
the establishment of a journal, Le Canadîeu, in 1806; but
nothing lias corne down to us of that serene character which
peace and prusperity alone can produce. It was only in 18:30
that a volume of episties and miscellaneous poems wvas put
forth by Michel Bibaud, who may be termed the father of
French Canadian verse, as bie wvas the first of French (3anadian
historians. The work is very unequal, as are ail the other
productions of this eccer'tric writer, but it is not at all devoid
of int.erest.
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Singtularly enougb, it was another historian who followed in
lus footsteps, and Garneau's superior talents at once gave a form
and inspiration to the national poetry. Ail the compositions of
t his grifted muan, the first of wvhichi appeared in 183,5, are of -a
highl order of miert, but 1 shall mention only bis «<Dernier
Huron," because it contains an imiage of the most, original and.
pathetic beauty. The poet represents the hast, of the Hurons
standingr on a hillock and niarshalling the phiantoms of his lost
warriors. Suddenly, hie fancies that a shadow passes before
hlm, and the bones of the buried braves seeni to rattie under
bis feet, and the Indian blood- bubhles in bis veins. But, alas!1
it w'as ail a niockery; at the foot of the bil lie sawv only the
scythue of the mower -

"P1erfide illus-on ! Au piedl de la colline
C'est l'acier du faucheur! "

It is an exqluisite contrast. Garneau derived the idea of bis
poein froin a painting by a native artist, Plaitiondon of Tariolin,
the last of the pure-blood of tbe Hurons of Lorette. To this
pictture was a-warded the first prize in a conupetition establislied
by- the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, in 1828, and
was puc be y Lord Durham, at that tiine Governor-General.

The biogerapher of Garneau niay be re.garded as bis poetical
successor. M. Chauveau, the distinguishied President of th~
Royal Society, l)as not produced nluuch verse, aithougli I learn
with pheasure that lie is at present b)estow\ingt bis leisure upon
an elaborate poenii of a religions chiaracter; but the hittie that
w-e have is worthy of himiiself, and I can assign no highler praise.
His ode (1861) to Donnacona, the chief of a Quebec tribe,
treacherously captured and conveyed to France by -Jacques
Cartier, is full of spirit, and the first stanza presents a noble

"Stadaconé dormait sur son fier promontoire;
Ormnes ýat pins, forêt silencieuse et noirc,

Protégeaient son sommeil.
Le roi Donnacona, dans son palais d'écorce,
Attendlait, méditant sur sa gloire et sa force,

Le retour (lu soleil."

[Alwitst,x0s«Mos.
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Garneau and Chauveau bring us down to 18-50, when the
greatest of French-Canadian poets steps upon the scene and
opens the galax.,y that ha.s gone on multiplying and brighitening
until our day. Octave Crémazie, born at Quebee, in 1880,
foflowed the calling of a bookseller. His poems appeared
hetween 1852 and 1862, in wvhichi year lie 'vas involved in
financial muin and took refuge in France, whiere hie died of a
broken heart in 1878. In this place, last year, I expressed the
hiope that a national mionumient would be set up to the memory
of Crémazie in the shapo- of a coniplete edition of bis works. I
amn pleased to say that iiiy hiope bas been fûlfilled by the
publication at Montreal of a splendid volumie, which every
Canadian lover of letters should have on his hook-shelves. Mie
character of Crémazie's inspiration is sub]imity. Ris thoughit
soars on broad and sweeping pinions; bis images are grand and
salient; and, when lie strikes the minor key of national regret
and disappointrnent, the effect is deeply pathetic. 1 amn con-
vinced that, if his life hiad not been blasted, and lie lhad con-
tinued to write in freedorn of mind and amid the associations

"J b lis childhood and native land, lie %vould hiave created poems
not unworthy to rank with those of the hest writers of contem-
porary France. The 6< Clîaunt of the Old Soldier," composed on

tearrival, ini 18-55, of the Frenchi corvette, La Cal)ricieîtse,
sen ou byNapoleoni 111. to open comminercial relations between

France and Canada, is simnply a masterpiece. The blind and
totteringt veteran, hearing the sound of cannon on the river, and
fondly imagrining thiat it heralded the return of the Frenchi
fieet, is led to the raniparts by bis son, and breaks out in a
thrilling lamentation on beingr told that it is the Red Cross of
Engrlaid streamnig-- f rom the inizzen. But bis confidence
reiiiains unshatken, and day after day hie repairs to the ,same
spot, in the hope that bis old companions lý,i armns wvill yet come
back froni over the sea. The tiine arrives at last wvhen lie is no
longer seen on the hieights, and wvc are told that lie bas died in
the arnis of bis -son, murmuringr: «'They -will return, but I shall
not be there." Then we have the poet's outburst:
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"Tu l'as dit, ô vieillard! La France est revenue!
Au sommet de nos murs, voyez-vous dans la) nmue,
Son nob)le paviilon dérouler sa splendeur?
Ah ! ce jour glorieux, où les Francais, nos frèrés,
Sont venus pour nous voir, dlu pays (le nos pères,
Sera le plus1 aimé de nos jours de bonhleuir."

And a shadow is seen on the wval, w'avering in the breeze. It
i.s the old soldier standing at bis po.st to assis.t at the grlorious
s;cene. Nor lie alone.

"Tous les vieux Canadiens moissonnés par la guerre,
Abandonnent aussi leur couchie funéraire,
Pour voir rialiser leurs révps les plus- beaux.
Et puis on entendit, le soir, sur chaque rive,
Se mêler, an doux bruit de l'ondle fugitive,
Un long chant de bonheur qlui sortait des tmeu.

EquaIly poweyful and rnaje.stie is «'Le Drapeau de Carillon," an
odle addressed to the liIy-flagr of Royal France whicbl fluated on
the main. bastion of Fort Carillon, o>r Ticonderogra, on the day
when Montcalm achieved. a brilliant victory ov'er Abererombilie
andl his gallant Highilanders. That lag is religiou.sly preserve'l
at Quebec hy M. Baillairg,çr, who is expected. to display it in tbêé
procession of St. Jean Bapti.ste Dai-, whvichl will take place in
Montreal on the 24thi of June. Superior even to the two pieces
just rnentione(l is the " Promnenade des Troi.s Mois," a w'eird
fanta.sy, w'herein the dialog «ue between thie worin and the corpse
is replete with terrible thoughlts of dleath and the dread Here-
after.

INext in nienit to Crénmazie, an'l lif.i<l loii(lo ift'(li.s M.
Fréchette, Pre.sident for the year of the French "Section of the
Royal Society. Of all Canadian. poets hie is the best know'n to
Engtlishi readers, because of bis adlequate knowledge of our
langutagre, his social relation., with our peuple, and the circuni-
stance of bis having received. the Monthyon awardl of the
Frenchi Acadexny, an hionor someNvbat akin to the Newdegate
iPrize. M. Fréchette is a very careful writei, chiselling bis
verses according to thu no.st approved. Horatian rule. The
flowers of bis youthful. genius w%.ere gathered in a sisiall volume,
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.entitled " Mes Loisirs," which at once established his reputation.
This wvas followed by "FPel Mel," a work of richer promise and
riper fruit. The equipmnent wvith which hie presented himiself
before the French A.cademy wvas twvo littie collections appro-
priately called ««Fleurs BoréaXŽ,s " and "Oiseaux de Neigre."
Hie lias written constantly ever since, and 1 happen to know
blhat lie has ready twvo important volumes, containing a series
of narrative poenis designed to celebrate the princip,.al events of
the History of Canada froni the beginning of the Colony. The
poet excels in this species of compositioni,and from the few
examples lately published, such as " i'7O," " Notre Histoire, Le
Drapeau Fantômie," and others, we mnay expect, the niost valu-
able contributions yet miade to the Literature of French Canada.
M. Fréchettýc phays with success on niany notes. RIis verse,
always perfect in forii, breathes strengthi and tenderness, while
the thought is always thorougrhly limipid. Hie is a miaster of
Mie sonnet, in wvhiehi fraine sonie of his prettiest conceits are
enshrined. Among bis lyrical efforts " La Découverte du
M--ississippi," is,perhaps, the best, and 1 think that lie is himiself
of that opinion. Ris vision of the roi-antie figrures thiat passed
along the iniihty river in the heroic days of discovery and
,exploration is very poetical, and Mie contrast between the
ancient wilderness and the progress of to-day is set forth with
poNver. Victor Hugo could not have wvritten more splendid

.strophes tlîan thiese:

"Oui, deux siècles ont fui. L% solitude vierge
N'est plus là"! Du progrés le flot montant submerge
Les vestiges derniers d'un pasSé qui finit.
Oit le désert dormait grandit la métropole;
Et le fleuve asservi courbe sa large épaule

Sous l'arche aux piliers de granit.

Plus dle forêts sans fin ; la vapeur les sillonne!
L'astre dles jours nouveaux sur tous les points rayonne;
L'enfant de la nature est évangelisé ;
Le soc dlu laboureur fertelise la plaine,
Et le surplus doré de sa gerbe trop pleine

Nourrit le vieux monde épuisé."
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M. Pamphiile Lemay now deserves our attention. In 1865 he
published bis " Essair Poétiques," which included bis remarkable
translation of Longfellow's " Evangrelinie," revised and re-edited
by him in 1870. This work is sufficient of itself to establishi
any w'riter's reputation. In 1867 appeared 1'<La Découverte du
Canada," a poein which xvas crowned by Lavai University and
furLher honored by a gold medal. In 1869, his " Hymne
NaLtional" deserved another gIold miedal. In 1875, "Les Ven-
geances " sawv the lighlt. These poemis are ail more or les-,
lengthy, but in 1879 M. Leînay collected bis shiorter and more
fugitive pieces in a book, entitled " Une Gerbe." Hie has sinice
'-iven forth a voluTie of '«als*replete wiha quiet hlspy

The qualities of this poet's talent are grace and tenderness.
is versification is always correct, bis diction chastened, and

bis inagery well balanced and relined. Hie bas an eye for
Nature, and is particularly happy in the treatînent of domestic
and religlious subjects.

M. Benjamin SuIte bas, of late, neglected the M.Nuse in favor
of historical researci, but bis single volume, " Les Laurent*ennes,"
is quite suficient to, en.sure hiiiiî a prominent place aniong the
Frenchi poets. Hie excels in song11 writing, and hiis Nvork lias a
(listinctly national stamp froni the circumistance that hie crives
expression to the t1iouglits and aspirations of the people.
Amiongy bis best efforts I rnay mentioi~ " La Patineuse," " Les
Fondateurs " and " La Cloche."

It is a curious instance of th2 b]endingr of races in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, that one of the rising young Frenchi poets.
sbould bear the thoroughly English namue of William Chapman.
Ris contribution is denonîinated "'Les Quebecquoises," whichi,
although rather juvenîle here and there, even in the author's
own estimation, is a prodluction full of possibilities and promise.
M. Cbapmnan is a conscientious, painstaking writer, as severe to
hinmself as any critie could be; and these qualities, supportingf
undoubtedily original talents, mîust secure the young poet a
brilliant future. I would particularly cail attention to bis odes
on matters of historical, and national interest, such as those to,
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" Dollard des Ormeaux,-' "«La Bataille de Ste. Foye," " Chateau-
guay " and "'Cadieux."

.Another poet with a foreign name, a good round Irish name,
is James Donnelly. From a line in his inipassioned address toý
Ireland, I should fancy lie wvas born in the Emerald Isle. I so,
his mastery of the French language, and his skilful hiandlingt
of the intricacies of French versification, are remarkable. M.
Donnelly bas the poetic instinct, and it, is a pity that lie does
not produce more.

Several clergymen figrure amongr the poets of French Canada,
but I have roomn for the mention of only one, Abbé Gingras,
curlé of St. Edouard de Lotbinière, in the district of Québec.
The very title of lus little -volume is poetic-" Au Foyer dle
mon Presbytère." The Abbé wvrites rapidly and is not suffi-
ciently addicted to the use of the file; but hie lias a fresh, un-
hackneyed turn of mind, and bis sentiments are truly elevated.
As might be expected of a celibate priest, lie treats of subjects.
tluat are out of the comnion, and is debarred fronu touchingf on
that tender passion wlîich is the nuost poetical outconîe of the
human lîeart. fis work bas, therefore, the enforced advantage
of novelty, of whichlihe nuakes abundant use. lis tlîoughts on
the churchyard and on a child dyingr without baptism are
original and awe-inspiring(,,.

M. Félix Marchand, fellow of the Royal Society and menu-
ber of the Provincial Parlianuent for tlue county of St. Johins,
has devoted lîimself almost, exclusively to comedy, both in
prose and verse. 0f the first 1 need not speak, except to say
that bis work evinces a knowledge of liuman nature, a (rif t of
gentie satire, and a sense of sly lîunor, which readily.raise it
ont of the groove of the comnîonplace. These qualities are
heiglutened Nvhen presented in metrical form. "«Les Faux Bril-
lants " is a conîedy in five acts, and " Un Bonheur en attire un
Autre"~ is another in one act. Both of them are very happy
conceptions, and the ravclling and unravelling, of the amusingr
plot in «both cases display an aîuount of techinicai1 skill rarely
to be met with in this very dificuit, kind of comuposition.
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The number of minor poets, whose works are mnore or less
ephemeral and cast in varying degrees of excellence, is very
large, and the bare enumneration would fill a lengythy paragraph.
M. Suite bias counted no iess than 17.5 naines. Thiese writings
were oriuinallh- consigned to thie coluinins of newspapers or the
pages of magrazines, and have neyer been collected except on
one or two occasions. Aniongr the writers of this class I may
cite Eustache Prudhomme, formneily a notary of Montreai, who
publislied miany elegant pieces soine twenty years ago, but bias
.since gîone out of sight. Judge Routhier, one of the best prose
writers in this province, bas also published a nuilber of poenis,
the Ode on Canada in the nineteenth century beingr specially
wortby of note. J. Lenoir, of Montreal, w'as cnt off in bis
primnejust as biis talent w-as niaturing. is apostr~oph~e to the
Churcbi of Notre Dame of Montreal is set in broad lines. Thien
we have Fiset, of Quebec ; Poisson, of Arthabaskza; .Alfred Gar-
neau, of O)ttawa, son of the poet and historian; Achille
Fréchette, of Ottawa; and Evanturel, of Quebec.

The time and space at myi coininand do not allow of any
furthcr extension of this study. My paper bias been essenti-
aiIly revisional and not criticai, adhneIbv ensae
the labor of flnidingy fault. But even if I liad gone into analysis,
I sbould stili bold that the naines whichi I bave cited are those
«of genuine poets, w'bvo have 1 )ublisbed workzs of real menit, many
of thiem destined to live as long as the Frenchi language sur-
vives in Ainerica, and as long. as the Frencbi Canadians preserve
their patriotismi and their intellectual autonoiny. Ail flic cie-
nients have been toucbed upon in their poetry-their bistory,
enlîvenied bs- romance and consecrated. by affliction; tbeir
niationality, mnaintained in spite of ail the disintegrating in-
fluences of conquest; their religrion, hiomely and primitive as
ini the Brittany and Normandy of the Middle Ages; tlieir
social life, adorned by courtesy, inspirited by cbecrfulness, and
:stamped wit7i a simple, old-fasbioned sense of honor.

JoiuN LESPERANCer, F.R.S.C.
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185]THE SUN IS BLUE.

THE SUN IS BLUVE.

T}ERE is, we miay remember, a passage in which Plato in-
T1quires wvhat would. be the thoughits of a man who, having
lived from infancy under the roof of a cavern, whiere the ligit.
outside wvas inferred only by its shiadows, was broug,,ht for the
first time into the full spiendors of the sun. We inay have
enjoyed the nietaphor without thinikingr thiat it bias any physi-
cal application to ourselves, who appear to have no roof over
our heads, andi to see the sun's, face daily ; while the f act is,
that if we do not see that we have a roof over our heads in oir-
atrnospliere, and do not think of it as one, it is because it seems
so transparent and colorless.

Now, I wish to ask your attention to considerations in
some degyree novel, whicli appear to me to show that it is not
transparent, as it appears, ancd that this seemiing colorlessness
is a sort of delusion of our senses, owingr to whicb we have
neyer in ail our lives seen the true color of the sun, whichi is in
reality blue rather than white, as it looks; so that this air al
about and above us is actingy likze ïa colored grlass roof over our
heads, or a sort of optical sieve, hiolding back the ex.-cess of blue in
the original sunflighlt, and letting only the white sift down to us.
I will lirst ask youi, then, to consider that this seeming, color-
lessness of the air may be a delusion of our senses, due to habit,,
wbich lias neyer given ris anything else to compare it with.

If that cave had been lit by sunshine coming through a red-
disb glass in its roof, would the perpetual dweller in it ever
have had an idea but that the sun was red? How is hie to
know that the glass is "ceolored," if lie bias, neyer in bis life any-
tbing to compare it wi-th ? How can hie have any idea but that
this is the sum of all the sun's radiations (corresponding to, our
idea of wbite or colorless light)? Will iiot the habit of bis life,
confirm bim in tbhe idea that the sun is, red? anci w'ill hie not.
tbink that there is no color in the glass, so l ong ashle cannot
go outside to see ? lias this any suggciestion for us, who have
none of us ever been outside our crystal roof to see ? We mnust,
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el1l acknowledge in the abstract, that habit is equally strong in
US, whether we dwell in a cave or under the sky; that what we
.have thoughlt frorn infaney wvill probably appear the sole pos-
sible explanation; and that, if we want to break its ehain, we
shiould put ourselves, at least in imagination, under conditions
wliere it no long r binds us.

The Challenger has dredgred from the bottorn of the ocean
~flshes w'hieh live habitually at great depths, and whose enor-
mous eyes tell of the correspondingly faint light which rnust
have descended to them througrh the seemingly transparent
water. It wvill not be so, futile a speculation as it rnay at first
seem, to put ourselves in imagination in the condition of crea-
tures under the sea, and ask what the sun may appear to be to,
.thern; for, if the tish who hiad neyer risen above the ocean-floor
were an intelligent being, migrht lie not plausibly reason that
the diiii greenish lighit of his hieaven-whichl is all hie has ever
known-was the full spiendor of the sun, shining through a
mediumi which ail his experience shows is transparent? We
ourselves are, in very fact, living at the floor of a great aerial
.sea,whose billows roll hundreds of miles above our heads. Ils it
not, at any rate, conceivable that we may have been led into n'.
like fallacy frorn judgring only by what we see at the bottorn?
May we not, that is, have been led into the fallacy of assumning
that the intervening miediumi above us is colorless because the
light wvhich cornes througsh it is so?

I freely admit that all men, educated or ignorant, appear to
have the evidence of their senses that the air is colorless, and
that pure sunlight is white; so that, if I venture to ask you to
listen to considerations which have lately been brought forward
to show that it is the sun whichi is ne, and the air really acts
like ein orange veil, or like a sieve which picks out the Nlue and
leaves the wvhite, 1 do so, in the confidence that 1 rnay appeal to,
you on other grounds than those I could submit to the primi-
tive man, who has his senses alone to trust to; for the educated
intelligence possesses those senses equally, and, in addition, the
.ability to interpret them. by the light of reason; and before this
.audience it is to that interpretation that I address myseif.
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Permit me a material illustration. You see through this
glass, which xnay typify the intervening medium of air or water,
a circle of white light, which may represent the enfeebled disk
ýof the Sun when so viewed. Is this intervening, glass colored
or not? It seems nearly colorless; but have ;ve any righit to
conclude that it is so because it seenis so? Are Nve not tciimçj
it for girainted that the original light which we see throughi it is
wvhite, and that the glass is coloriess because the iight seems
unaltered ? and is not an appeal to be made here froin sense
to reason, wvhich, in the educated observer, recails that white
lighit is made of varions colors, and that whether the original
iit is realiy wvhite and the glass trarýparent, or the glass

really colored, and so viaci"n the white, is to be decided only
by experimnent, by taking away the possibly deceptive medium?
I can take away this glass, whiei wvas not colorless, but of a
*deep orange, and you see that the original lighit was not white,
but intensely blue. If we could take the atmosphere awvay
between us and the sun, how can we say that the saine resuit
miiglit not folïow ? To make the meaning of our illustration
eclearer, observe that this blueness is not a pure spectral blue.
It has in it red, yellowv, bine,. and all the colors which makce np
white, but bine in superabundance; so that, though the white
is, so to say, latent there, the dominant effeet is blue. The glass
colored veil does not put anything in, but acts, I repeat, like a
sieve straining out the bine, and lettingy through to us the white
light which. was there in the bluishness ; and so mnay not our
air do so too?

I think we already begin to see that it is, at any rate, con:-
ceivable that we rnay have been hitherto under a delusion
about the true color of the sun, though of course this is not.
proving that wve have been so. And it will, at any rate, 1 hope,
be evident that here is a question raised -whvichl ought to bc set-
tled; for the blueness of the sun, if proven, evidently affects our
present knowledge in many ways, and wvill miodify our present
views in optics, in meteorologry, and in nurnerons other thins-
in optics, because we should find that white light is iiot the surn
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of the sun's radiations, but only of those dregs of them, xhich
have filtered down to us; in meteorologry, because it is sug-
gested. that tho temperature of the globe, and the condition of
man on it, depend in part on a curions seiective action of oui-
air, which picks out parts of the solar heat (for instance, that
connected with its blue lighit), and holds them back, lettingr
other selected portions corne to us, and so, alteringr the condi-
tions on wvhich this heat, by which we live depends; in other
ways innumerabie, because, as we know, the sun's heat and light
are facts of such central importance, that they affect alniost
every part of scientifie knowiedge.

It may be asked, What suggested the, idea that the sun inay
be bine rather than any other coior ? My own attention wvas
tirst directed this way riany years agro, wben measuringt ibe
heat and liight frorn different parts of the sun's dislc. It is
known that the sun bas an atrnosphere of its owrn, which teri-
pers its heat, and by cutting off certain radiations, i, not
others, produces the spectral lines we are ail farniliar with.
These lines wve customarily study in connecction with the ab-
sorbing vapors oiL sodium, iron, and so forth, wvhich produce
them; but my own attention was particularly given to the,
regrions of absorption, or to the color it caused ; and r found
that the sun's body 1-aust, be deeply bluish, and that ib woulcl.
shed bine light, except for this apparently colorless solar atmos-
phere which really plays the part of a reddish veil, lettingr a
littie of the bine appear on the centre of the sun's disk wvhere
it is thinnest, and stainingt the edgre red, so that to delicat'e
tests the centre of the sun is a pale aqua-miarine, and its edge
a grarnet. The eflèct I found to be so important, that, if this
ail but invisible solar atmiosphere, were diniinished by but a
thirdc part, tbe temiperature of the ]British Islands would rise
above that of the torrid zone; and this directed my attention
to thec great practical importance of studying tbe action of our
own terrestrial atmnosphere on the sun, and the antecedent
probability that our own air wvas also and independently making
the really bine sun into an apparently wvhite one. We*actually
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18~]THE SUN IS BLUE.

know, then, beyond conjecture, by a coinparison of the sun's
atmosphere where it is thickest, and where it is thinnest, that
an apparently colorless atmosphere cc&n have such an effect;
and analogrous observations which I have carried on for many
years, but do not now detail, show that the atmosphere of our
own planet, this seemingly clear air in which we exist like
cmatures at the bottom of the sea, does do so. We look up
throughi our own air as through something so Iimpid in its
purity, that it appears scarcely inatter at ail; and we are apt
to forgret the enormous mass of wvhat seenis of such lightness,
but which really presses with nearly a ton to each square foot,
so that the weight of ail the buildings in this great city, for
instance, is less than that of the air above theni.

I hope shortly to describe the inethod of proof Lthat it, too,
has been acting like an opyica1 sieve, holdingr back the blue;
but it may naturally be asked, Can our senses have so entirely
deceived us thiat they give no hint of this truth, if it be one ?
Is the appeal wholly to recondite scientific methods, and are
there no indications, ab least, which wve inay gather for our-
selves? I think there are, even to our unaided eyes, indications
that the seemingly transparent air really acts as an orange
medium, and keeps the blue light back in the upper sky.

If I hold this piece of glass before niy eyes, it secins color-
less and transparent; but it is proved not to be so by looking
through,,l it edgewise, when the light, by traversing, a greater
extent, brings out its true color, which is yellow. Every one
knowvs this in every-day experience. We shall noV get the
color of the ocean by looking at it in a wvine-glass, but by
gazing through a great depth of it; and so it is with the air. If
we look directly up, we look through whe,'e it is thinnest; 'but
if we look horizontally through it towards the horizon, througrh
great thicknesses, as at surise or sunset, is it not true that this
air, where we see its real color most plainly, inakes the sun
look very plainly yellow or orange ? We not only see here, in
hiumid English skies, the «"orange sunset waning slow," but
xnost of us, in these days of travel, can perfectly testify that

6
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the clearest heavens the earth affords, the rosy tint on the
snows of Mont Blanc, forerunning the dawn, or the warrn glow
of the sun as lie sets in Egy ptian skies, showv this inost clearly-
show that the atinosphere holds back the blue rays by prefer-
*ence, and lets the orange through.

If next we ask, Wliat, has becorne of the blue that ît lias
stopped? does not that very blue of the mid.-lay sky relate the
rest of the story-that blue wvhieh IProfessor Tyndall bas told us
is due to the presence of innurnerable fine particles in the air,
wvhich act selectively on the solar waves, diffusingr the blue
liglit towards us ? I hope it -will be understood that Professor
Tyndall is in no way responsible for rny own inferences; but I
think it is safe, at least, to say that tlie sky is nov seif-luinin-
ous, and that, since it can only be shining blue at, the expense
of the sun, ail the light tliis sky sends us lias been taken by
Our atmosphere away from the direct solar beam, wvhich would
grow both brigliter and bluer if tliis were restored to it.-Prof.
ýS. P. Langley.

NIMAL INSTINCT.

DID there ever exist in any. formier period of the world
Iwh at, so far as I know, does certainly not exist now-

any anim-al with dispositions to enter on a new career, thought
of and imagined for the first time by itself, unconnected with
any organs alreadyf6tted for and appropriate to the purpose ?
Even the highiest acquiremnents of the dog, under highly artifi-
cial conditions of existence, and under the guidance of persistent
l<interferences with nature," are nothing but the special educa-
tion of original instincts. In the almost human caution of the
old and well-trained pointer when approaching garne, we see
sinply a development of the habit of ahl predatory anixnals to
pause when close upon an unseen prey-a pause requisite to
verify the intimations of smell by the sense of sight, and also
for preparing the final spring. IL is true that nman " selects,"
but hie can only select out of what is already there. The train-
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ANIMAL INSTINCT.

ing and direction which he gives to the promptings of instinct
may properly be described as the result of experience in the
animal under instruction; and it is undoubtedly true that
within certain limits (which, however, are after all very narrow),
these results do tend to become hereditary. But there is noth-
ing really analogous in nature to the artificial processes of
training to which man subjects the animals which are capable
of domestication. Or if there be anything analogous-if ani-
mais by themselves can school themselves by graduai effort
into the developient of new powers-if the habits and powers
which are now purely innate and instinctive were once less
innate and more deliberate-then it will follow that the earlier
faculties of animals have been the higher, and that the later
faculties are the lower in the scale of intelligence. This is
hardly consistent with the accepted idea of evolution,-which
is founded on the conception of an unfolding or development
from the lower to the higher, from the simple to the complex,
from the instinctive to the rational. My own belief is, that
whatever of truth there is in the doctrine of evolution is
to be found in this conception, which, so far as we can see,
does seem to be embodied in the history of organic life. I
can therefore see no light in this new explanation to account
for the existence of instincts which are certainly antecedent
to all individual experience-the explanation, namely, that
they are due to the experience of progenitors "organized in
the race." It involves assumptions contrary to the analogies
of nature, and at variance with the fundamental facts, which
are the best, and indeed the only, basis of the theory of evolu-
tion. There is no probability-there is hardly any plausibility
-in the supposition that experience has had, in past times,
some connection with instinct which it has ceased to have in
the present day. The uniformity of nature has, indeed, often
been asserted in a sense in which it is not true, and used in
support of arguments which it will not sustain. All things
have certainly not continued as they are since the beginning.
There was a time when animal life, and with it animal instincts,
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began to be. B ut we have no reason whatever to suppose that
the nature of instinct then or since bias ever be-en different fromi
its nature now. On the contrary, as we have in existingr nature
exam-ples of ift in infinite variety, froi the very lowest to, the
very highest forrns of organization, and as the saine phenornena
are everywhere repeated, we have the best reason to conclude
that, in the past, animal instinct bias ever been what we now
sec it to be-congrenital, innate, and wlholly independent of
experience.

And indeed, whien we corne to think about it, w'e shall find
that the thieory of experience a.ssumes thie pre-existence of the
very powers for whichi it professes to account. The very lowest
of the faculties by wvhich experience is acquired is the faculty
of imitation. But the desire to iimitate mnust be as instinctive
as the orgrans are hereditary by which imitation is effected..
Then follow% in tbeir order all the highlier facultie-s by which the
lessons of experience are put togIether-so that what bas been
in the past is mnade the basis of anticipation as to what wilI be
in the future. This is the essential proccss by which experi-
ence is acquired, and every step in that process assumes thie
pre-existence of mental tendencies and of miental powers wich
are purely instinctive and innate. rlo account for instinct by
experience is nothing but an Irishi b-ull. It denies the e.xistence
of thingrs which are nevertheless assuine.l in the very terms of
the denial: it dlevates into a cause that whviceh mnust in its
nature be a con.sequence, and a consequence, too, of the very
cause w'hich. is denied. Congenital instincts, and hiereditary
powers, and pre-establislied harnmonies, are the origin of al.
experience, and without them no one step in experience could
ever be ga.ined. The questions raised w'hen a youngt Dipper,
whichi liad neyer before even seen water, dives and swims with
perfect ease, are questions -%ichl the theory of organized expe-
rience does not even tend to solve;- on the contrary, it is a
th-eory wvhich leaves those ustospreeisely wherle t.hey were,
except in so far as it may tend to obscure thein by obvious con,-
fusions of thoughlt.-Tu? Duko qf Ad~yll
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QUER FLOWERS.

T HERE are certain very queer flowers which take advantage
of~ the stupidity of flues by actually imprisoning, thein

.(without writ of habeas corIws) in a strongr inner chamber,
until they bave duly perforîned the penal servitude of fertili-
zation enjoined upon them by the inexorable blossom. Thie
South European birthwort, a very lurid-looking and fly-enticingr
flower, has a sort of cornucopia-shaped tube, lincd withi long
hairs, which ail point inward, and so allow smiall nmidgtes to
creep down readily enoughi, after Mie fashion of an eel-buck or
lobster-pot. «"Sedl revocare grraduni, superasque evadere ad

aurs,"to et ut gai isthe gyreat difflculty. Try as they

will, the littie prisoners can't crawl 'back upward against the
,downward-poiniting, hiairs. Accordingly they are forced, b
-circumstances over which they lia ve no control, to walk aim-
lessly up and dow'n their prison yard, fertilizinct the littie
knobby surface of the seed-vessel. w'ith pollen broughlt fromi
another flower. But as soon as the ýseeds are ail impregnated,
the stainens begin to shed their pollen, and dust over the gnats
ith the copious powder. Thien the hairs aIl wither up, and

thle grnats, releaseci frona their lobster-pot~ prison> tly awvay once
more on the saine fool's errand. Before doing so, however, theoy
make a grood inieal off the pollen that covers the floor, thoughi
they stili carry awvay a great miany grains on their own wings
and bodies.

One mighit imiagine that after a single ex--perience of Mhe sort
the mnidg, would have sensýre enoughi to avoid birthwort in
future; but your miidge bas really no more intelligence than
your human drunkard, or grambler, or opium-eater. Rie flues
straight off to the very next birtlwvort lie sees, conveys to it
the pollen ftom the last trap lie visited, and gets confined once
more in the inner chamber, till the plant is prepared to let him
out again on tioket-of-leave of short duration. Thus, like an
habituai criminal, lie spends almost ahl his time in gettingr from,
one graol into another. Ris confinement, however, is not soli-
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tary, but is mnitigtated by congenial intercourse with the ladies
and grentlemnen of his own kind.

A very siiffar but miuch larger fly-cagre is set by our own
common wild arumn, or cuckoo pint. This familiar big springr
flower exhales a disagyreeable fleshy odor, whichi, by its meat-
like flavor, attracts a tiny rniidge with beautiful irridescent
wings and a very poetical naine, P.sychoda. As in most other
cases where flics are specially invited, the color of the cuckzoo
pint is usually a duil and somniewhat livid purpie. A palisade
of hairs closes the neck of the funnel-shaped blossom, and
repeats the lobster-pot tacties' of the entirely unconnected
South European birthwort. The hittle flies, entering by this
narrow and stockaded door, fertilize the future red bernies with
pollen broughlt froin their last prison. and are then rewarded
for their pains by a tiny drop of hioney, whichi slowly oozes
froni the middle of eachi embryo fruitiet as- soon as it is duly
imipregnated, Afterward, the pollen is shed upon their backs,
by the bursting of the pollen-bagr.ý; the hairs wither up, and
open the previously barricaded exit, and the miidgres issue forth
in search of a new prison and a second drop of honey.

This is ail strange enougrh but, stranger stili, 1 stronily
suspect the arum of deliberately hiocussingt its nectar. 1 have
often seen dozens of thiese tiny flics rollingr togyether in an
advanced stage of apparent intoxication upon the pollen-covered
floor of an arum chainber; and the evidences of drunkenness
are so clean and nuinerous that 1 incline to believe the plant
actually miakes theni drunk in ordler to ensure their staggceringt
about in the pollen and canrying a grood supply of it to the next
blossoiii visited. It is a curious fact tliat these two totally
unrelated plants (birthwort and arum) should have hit upon
the very sanie device to attnact insects of the sanie class, though
not the sanie species. The trap mîust have been independently
developed in the two cases, and could only have succeeded with.
sucli very stupid, unintefligrent creatures as the flics and nmidges.

Froni plants that iniprison insects to plants that devour in-
seets alive is a natural transition. The griant who keeps a.
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dungyeon is -first cousin to the ogre who swallows down his cap-
tives entire. And yet the subjeet is really too serious a one for
jesting; there is something too awful and appalling in this,
contest of the unconscious and insentient with the living and
feelingr, of a lower vegetable forin of life with a higher aniinated
form, that it always makes nme shiudder slighitly to think of it.
Do you remernber Victor Hugro's terrible description (I think
it is in " Ouatre-Vingt-Treize ")of the duel between the great
grun which has gyot loose fromn its chains on a ship in a storm,
and the men who try to recapture it? Do you remember liow
the gun luncres, and tilts, and evades, and charges, exactly as if
it were a living, sentient creature; and yet ail the while the full
horror of the thing depends upon the very fact that it is nothing
more than a piece of lifeless, senseless metal, driven about on
its wheels irresponsibly by the fury of the storin ? Well, that
description is awful. and horrible enough; but it yet lacks one
element, of awvesoineness which is present in the inseet-eatingt
plants, and that is the cleai' evidence of deliberate design and
adaptation. When a cruniblingt cliff faîls and crushes to death
the creatures on the beach beneath it, Nve see in their fate only
the accid.,ntal working of the fixed and unintentional laws of
nature; but when a plant is so constructed with minute cunning
and deceptive imitativeness, that, it continually and of malice
prepense lures on the living insect, greneration after generation,
to a lingrering death in its unconscious arms, there seenis to be
a sort of fiendish, impersonal cruelty about its action which
sadly mnilitates aç ainst ail our pretty platitudes about the
beauty and perfection of living beings. It is quite a relief that
we ?ve able nowvaday.q to shelve off the responsibility upon a
dead niaterialistic law like natural selection or survival of the
fittest. Hartman's «Unconisciousý" stands modern naturalists
in good stead vice the personal interference of the xnedioeval
or Miltonie Devil, absent on leave.

On most English peaty patches there grows a littie, reddish-
leaved, odd-lookingr plant, known as sundew. It is but an in-
conspicuous small weed, and yet literary and scientifle, honors
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have been heaped upon its headl to an extent almost unknown
in the case of any other member of the British floral comimon-
wealth. Mr. Swinburne bias addressed an ode to it, and Mr.
Darwin ba-s wvritten a learned book about it. is portrait lias
been sketched by innumierable artists, and its biography nar-
rated by innumerable authors. And ail this attention bas
been shoxvered upon it, not because it is bcautiful, or good, or
miodest, or retiring; but siniply and solely because it is atro-
ciously and deliberately wicked. Like the late Mr. Peace and
the hieroes of the Newgate Calendar, it owes its vog'cue entirely
to its murderous propensities. S8undew, in fact, is the best
known and most casily accessible of the carnivorous and in-
sectivorous plants.

The leaf of thie 8undlew is round and flat, and it is covered
b)y a numnber of small red glands, which act as the attractive
advertisement to the niisguided midgres. Their knobby ends
are covered -vith a gliutinous secretion, whichi glistens like
hioney in the sunligrht, and so gains for the plant its commnon
Eng(,ili name. But the momient a haplcss fly, attracted by
biopes of meat or nectar, setties quietly in its midst, on hospit-
aide thoughits intent, the viscid liquid holds hiiju tighit iminedi-
ately and clogs bis legs and wings, so that bie is snared exactly

as a peregrrine is snared wvith bird-lime. Then tbe leaf with al
its " red-lipped. mouths " (1 w. ill own up thiat thie expression is,
Mr. Swinburne's, ilbi sur)closes over iïn slowly but surely,
and cruslies him by folding its edgcs inward gradually toward
thie centre. The ily often lingers long with inefièctual strugr-
gles, while the cruel crawling leaf pours forthi a~ digestive fluid
-a vegretable juice, as it were-and dissolves him alive piece-
mneal in its biundred clutcbinge suckers. I bave seen tliis mute
tragedy enacted a tbousand titnes over on the bogs and moor-
lands; and thioughl 1 often try to relcase the freshi flues fromn
their gbiastly livingy, but inanimate prison, it is impossible to
gro round ail the plants on a wbole common, like a philodip-
terous Howard, ainelioratinge the condition of ail tbe victims of
misplaced confidence in the good intentions of tbe treacherous
sundew.-Slcted.
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183]COLORS IN NATURE.

Oh COLORS IN NATURE.
ONE, on looking, on nature, must feel the influence of everyphase that Presents itself. The woods, the mountains,

the waters, the clouds, aH, either by their magnitude or by thieir
infinîte variety of form andi colo7r, leave the imprint of thieir re-
spective greatness. In an article necessarily confined, I -%viii.
pass the lofty, the broad, and the deep, and dwell only upon the
.effects of color that are ever associated with thern.

There are but three primiary colors (red, blue, and yellow)
and these, by their various comibinations, produce -w\hat are
.cailed secondary and tertiary colors. And two of the primary
colors produce a secondary; thus, a union of red and blue pro-

* duces purpie; red and yelloxv, orange; blue and yeliow, green;
the tertiaries are in like manner cornposed of a union of any two
-of the secondaries. Now it is by the law of contrast that a
color becoines enhianced;- thius. red becornes heighitened b3- being

* contrasted with grreen. The sweet-pea blossoni looks miuch
.prettier when on its own stem, fanned with littie greenishl-
yellow leaves, than when it is separated frorn thein, and bv our
hands coinbined with other hues. There are flowers that in
themselves possess the full complement of Nature's palette.
Take for example the pansy. Now we know how~ varied these

1beautiful littie flowers are, varyingr indeed frorn deep purpie to
the palest yellow and often white, yet they ail, no iatter wvhat
variety they may assume, possess the complernentai'y to their
native tint. What I niean is this:- if the greater portion of the
*pansy be purpie, you xviii see somnewhere lurking near a rich
ydflow, the deeper the purpie the deeper the yelloiv, and if the
.purpie inclines to bine, the yelioxv xvii approximate to orange.
In the paler varieties, those of faint yellow, vou xviii see the
-tender tints of purpie, faint it is true they may seem, but they
are nevertheless there.

And it is this peculiar association of colors that makes the
pansy so great a favorite. And what is true of one floxer is
.equally true of ail]. I selected the pansy because it xvas the
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easiest medium to illustrate my ideas. The red rose, no matter
how deep or pale its hue, is also beautifully endowed with the
charming complementary in its leaves: the pollen, of a rich
yeflow, usurps the centre, and towards the junction of the petals.
a tint of purpie niay be found-the yellow and the wvhite spe-
cies are more tenderly marked 'in their combinations; yet they
ail possess a glorious illustration of the law of harmony and
contrast. The poets of ail ages have enlivened their pages with
these sw'eet little offe.rings from the hands of Nature.

Before closingr let nie say that the eflèct of color upon the.
mind is analogrous to that of sound. We speak of bright, lively
c6lors, of sober and grey ones, that certain combinations do pro-
dluce a pleasant sensation and others a grave, nay, even a dreary
one. :Nature gives us ail, and fror hier inexhaustible store,.
where every hue of color may be fonnd, and every choice be
made, we can select for our editication or pleasure that choice
which at that tim e pleases us best.- I. .A. She,2wood, ia Edu-
cationccl Veelcly.

THE circulation of gold in the wvorld has decreased during the
last year ',-52,000,000; silver circulation has increased ~,0,
000, and the paper money in circulation has increased $1,0>
000. The decrease in the circulation of grold is caused by a
diminished production and increased demand for that metal
for use in the arts and for ornamentation.

THiE President of the United States, at the suggestion of Prof..
Langley and other scientists wvho were engaged in taking solar-
observations from Mount Whitney, in Southern Cal;e-rnia, bas
set apart one hiundred square mniles, including the mountain, for
the exclusive purpose of scientific investigation.

SELDOIN wvas any knowledge given to keep, but to £Mpart;.
the grrace of this rich jewel is lost in conceahnient.-Bishop .L.
Hall.

MUTAI3ILITY of temper and inconsistency with ourselves is the-
greatest weakness of human nature.-Adtisoi.
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CONVERSATION.

IN nine cases out of ten, on the part of those who give theni-
selves up to nonsensical grames, there wvill be no desire for

anything of an ennobling nature. If we habitually negleet to
cultivate our minds, we can hope for nothing- but intellectual
inferiority, and inability to converse with ease and elegrance.
What is there. more enjoyable than a brilliant, witty conversa-
tion, enlivened by an occasional pun and sparkling repartee?
It is truc that wve all cannot excel in this delightful accomplish-
ment, any more than we can ail excel in any branch of learning
or business; but we can, at least, use the talents that we have,
wvhether tbey be one, two, or five.

Though conversation, in its better part
May be esteeined a gift, and xiot an art,
Yet mueh depends, as in the tiller's toil,
On culture and the so-%viing of the soil.

It is said that the celebrated Samuel Jolinson for a long' time
looked upon conversation as the chief amusement. Hie told Sir
Joshua Reynolds that lie had always made it a rule to talk upon
every occasion as well as ho could. lHe had thus obtained a,
mastery over bis weapons wbicli made hinm one of the most ac-
complished conversational gladiators." A great responsibility
is laid upon us to improve the mmnd. WTc sbould ascertain its
various faculties and susceptibilities, and earnestly strive to
make as mucb progress as possible. We have the power of in-
trospection, and sbould not fail to make good. use of it. 0f
people who are negligent in this respect, it bas been well said :
"Thus multitudes live and die as truly strangers to tbemselves

as to countries bf which tbey have beard. the narne, but wvhich
human foot bas neyer trodden." A ready taîker may not bave
any better natural ability than one wbo is Ilslow of speech>"-
but, on q ccount of being able to express bis thoughts in an in-
telligible and forceful style, bie is looked upon as belonging to
the "'aristocracy of intellect," while the other is relegated to the
region of intellectual mediocrity..-T. . B. Fraser.
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COLD OOMFORT-TIfE HOPE 0F THE EVOLUTIONIST.

M EN say, in the course of the eras-
For the date 'tis not easy to know,

But we think we may fix it as near as
A billion of -,eons or so-

That ail our intelligent Aryans
(Mie globe growing ivoofully cold)

\Vill slo wly revert to barbarians,
And shelter in caves as of old.

Whien Colonies crumble asunder,
When the Empire of England is o'er,

When Sweetness and Lighlt have gone under,
When Savages corne to the fore,

When no longer historians languish-
To mark hiow the reminant may strive,

The Darwinian wvill sm-othier his anguish-
Hie knows that the Fittest survive!

When ail that is wvooden mnust perishi,
Cabs, tram-cars of happier days,

And archives we solernnly cherishi
Are kindled to furnish a blaze,

Whien Nihilists fail froin their mission,
And when, in the perishing State,

The head of the last Opposition,
Arises in final debate,

And says, t'It's a national crisis;
Let Party dissension go freeze, 9

A hundred of feet where the ice is
IDown yonder in tropical seas.

I1f taxing our caves is intended,
We take it our duty is clear:

We vote for the Bill, unamnended,"
And the flouse is too chilly to cheer !-
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Then, Prospero, triuniph no longer,
Then, Caliban, live and prevail,

Then, speed to the arm that is strongrer,
Then woe to the arin that is frail!1

But, though Duty and Justice be sleeping,
Though Plunder and Anarchy thrive,

Till iDeath takes the Stars in bis keeping,
As now, shall the Fittest survive!

-Longmiiai's Magazine.,

NEW DIS00O'PRIES.

S EVIERAL more ruined cave and chjiff cities have been dis-.
covered in Arizona by the Western Geological. Survey..

The most remarkable wvas a village of sixty-five underground
dwellings situated near the summit of one of the volcanic foot-
hilis in the San Juan regrion. The surface stratumi of the bill
had become hardened by exposure, and formed the comnion roof
for the entire community. The dwellings wTere ail alike. They
had no intercommunication beneath the surface, and were only
access-ible by means of square holes leading froni the surface by
a vertical shaft to the floor of the main room of the dwelling.
Foot-rests-holes at convenient distance-along the sides of the
shaft served the purposes of a stairwvay. Descending the shaft,.
the explorers found them'selves at the side of an oval-shaped,
arched-roofed. roorn, about twenty feet in its sinallest diameter.
At the ends in the side opposite the entrance, low doorways
connected the main room, with smailer rooms, the whole suite or
dwelling consisting of four apartments. One of the smaller
rooms had its floor excavated to a depth of two or three feet
below those of the other rooms> and is supposed to have served
the purpose of a store-room or celLar. A shaft about eighteen
inches square, extending to the surface of the ground, formed.
the chimney. Many domestie utensils wvere found.-Selected.
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TIIE SPIDER'S THREAD.

Nq a recent lecture at Boston, Mass., Professor Wood deait with
Ithe phienomnena of spider life. The female is larger and

much foercer than the male, who, while paying his addresses, is
in constant peril, frequently losing some of his legs. In one
tribe the female is 1,300 times as large as the male. The
spider's thread is made up of innuinerable small threads or
fibres, one of these threads being estiniated to be one two-mil-
lionth of alhair in thickness. Three kinds of thread are spun:
-one of grreat strength, for the radiating or spoke linos of the
web. The cross linos, or what a sailor might cail the ratlines,
are fuoer and are tenacious-that is, ihey have upon them little
specks or globules of a very sticky gum. These specks are put
on with even interspaces. They are set quite thickly along th er

ine, and are wvhat, in the first instance, catch and hold the legs
or wings of the f1-,. Once caught in this fashion, the prey is
held secure by threads flung over it somewhat in the manner
of a lasso. The third kind of silk is that whichi the spider
throws out in a mass of flood, by which it suddenly envelopes
any prey of which it is soniewihat afraid, as, for example, a
wasp. A scientific experimenter once drew out fromi the body
-of a singlie spider 3,480 yards of thread or spider silk-a length
littie short of three miles. Silk may be woven of spider's
thread, and it is more glossy and brilliant than that of the si"Lk-
worm,, being of a grolden color. An enthusiastic entomologist is
said to, have secured enougli of it for the weavincr of a suit of
.clothes for Louis XIV. ____

lIT has been the plan of Iny life to follow my convictions at t
whatever personal cost to myself.-Ga2field.

KNOWLEDGE is in every country the surest basis of happiness.

.-- ~Wasington's First Aiinuc .dddress.
GREAT is truth, great is liberty, great is humanity, and they

mnust and will prevail.-Jovn, Admirs.
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CHIAFF.

THE fiery charger-a red-headed hotel clerk.

THE Revised Version wvi11 throw muchi light, on Sheology.

OURt characters should be like pianos-grand, upright, and
ýsquare.

MOST people are like an eao, too phuil of themselves to hold
anything else.

MARLWOOD, the London hangman, when asked what was good
for a cold, replied, IlI neyer knew Marwood's drops to, fail."

IT is qaid of Bret fiarte that lie has become so lazy that lie
would probably allow himself to be kicked without any attempt
at resistance. fie migrht possibly protest, but not unless he
had his mouth already open.

IF you are troubled with sleeplessness take a long walk on
an empty stomach, then retire on a few crackers, be wakenéd
sharp at the point of six, and rise on the spur of the moment.
You xvili feel better-at least you xvili feel.

A YOUNG man may be abie to add his fraction to, the sum of
fashionable attractions-divide the attentions of haif a dozen
young, ladies and multiply words adc infinitw~n-and yet not
be a mathematician, or possess the smallest function of a
mathematician.

WREN you get married you must get your wife into the
habit of getting up in the morning, getting on a fire, and get-
ting you your breakfast, so that you can gret to xvork in good
time. She may get a littie sulky at flrst, but will soon get
over ift and get accustomed to the plan. Do not forget this.

"THE question of empioying Coi. Porteous in connection with
the French work was discussed. It was pointed out that 100
families per inonth, or 1,200 families annuaiiy, couid be reached
in this way, and that it xvas largeiy through them that the Gospel
could be circulated throughout Lower Canada." The foregoing
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telegrrami was sent to the Globe froni its correspondent at the-
montreal Methodist Conference in June. At first reading ore.
is apt to wonder wliether the assistance of the Salvation Arniy
or of the Amnerican reserve of Colonels bias been accepted; but
a moment's reflection suggests a printer's joke, and that col-
porteuris wvas intended.

MADAME RUMORo Was mistaken. Doct,)r A did not marry
Madamie B, to whom lie liad paidl sufficient attention to grive
risc to such an opinion; but ]flarried a beauty of ei-gbteen.
years, bie liavingr attained tbe biblical age allowed to nian. The
three happened to ineet shortly af ter Cbiristmas-the marriage
having taken place on that day. During the conversation the
bride remnarked that she hiad received no Christmas presents
that year-lber wedding presents being sent the day before.
The Poctor, in a playful nianner, said, "< My dear, you forget,
receiving me." Whereupon Mrs. A beamned a most appreciative
smnile upon lier lord and master. And Madame B, recliningr in
lier chair and langruidly plying lier fan, added, " Yes, my dear
Mrs. A, you must not forget thiat present. You know antiqui-
tics are ail the rage just now."

TIIE RISE AND FALL 0F, A SPING POET.-Fame allowed me,
and the desire to tise in tbe world of letters seized me. An
idea hit mie and 1 pursued it. I sprang at the opportunity, and
wvas at once struck by the force and power of the subjeet that
confronted me. I struggaled manfully, overpowered more and
more by the tboulgbts that thronged upon me, At last the end
wvas reacbied, and tbe result was, " Spring poetry-a Lay."
Breathlessly I awaited the final stroke of fate. J had made
the venture, and I bung to the hope with lively expectations.
Hope deferred made my lieart sickz. At last in suspense I was
cut dowvn by fate, baffled and beaten. I felt it sore, for I bad
run into debt, trusting and being trusted. 1 bad dropped into,
poetry, but therein bad fallen into error, and had fallen fiat.
Here I amn, stili lying, sick and sore of lays, and odes, an-d
idyls, an example of HIUMBLED GENI1JS.

KOSMOS.
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